Introduction
Excavation, reinforcement and supporting of slope is an engineering project which is usually involved in the field of civil engineering such as transportation, water conservation and so on. Stability of slope is an issue which engineers focus on most. Deformation monitoring and safety evaluation on slope is the work that engineers must pay attention to. At present there are a lot of methods of monitoring slope stability [1] [2] [3] : traditional geodesic method, GPS measurement, measuring robot technology, sensor measurement, but they can only monitor point. When using monitoring point to monitor deformation body, because the number of measuring points is limited, it's difficult to reflect the detail of slope deformation, and feature information is not full-scale enough. It's impossible to obtain other parts or the entire geologic body's mode of spatial displacement. With the rapid development of computer technology and photogrammetric technology [4] [5] [6] , close-range photogrammetry is a kind of technology that combining coordinates of a few points and abundant information of images, quickly building high-precision digital three-dimensional model of measured object. It has the advantages of operation safety, convenient, high-precision and ample achievements, which is more and more applied to monitor slope deformation.
Digital Photogrammetry
Close-range photogrammetry is a branch of remote sensing. It is generally accepted that the photogrammetry whose photography distance is less than about 300 meters is called close range photogrammetry. The process of photogrammetry is actually the inverse process of photography, mapping the coordinates from two-dimensional image to three-dimensional world again and restoring the three-dimensional shape of the objects. In order to achieve the process of reconstructing three-dimensional image, according to the binocular stereo vision theory, it usually needs at least two photos with two different angles to complete it. The multi-baseline digital close-range photogrammetry system Lensphoto based on the characteristics of the convergent photography [7] [8] , breaking the traditional photogrammetry baseline principle, invented the multi-baseline photogrammetry. It solves close-range directional matching and other problem, using the close-range multi-image matching algorithm to collect many points with the same name, then using the close-range aerial triangulation to obtain exterior orientation elements and camera parameters, finally with the multi-ray intersection and block adjustment and free net adjustment, automatically generating the point cloud of three dimensional coordinates and establishing a high precision digital surface model consequently. It 5th International Conference on Civil Engineering and Transportation (ICCET 2015) skillfully solved the incompatible contradiction between the intersection angle, matching and precision in the traditional digital close-range photogrammetry. It fully opened the development space of the close-range technology. The working of the multi-baseline digital close-range photogrammetry system divide into field data collection and indoor data processing. The precision and photographing result of field measurement is the key to obtain high quality measurement results. Common digital camera can be used (the requirements of the pixels is more than 12 million pixels, metric camera can improve the precision of measurement). Generally more than 60% of the degree of overlap of images is required. After all the field works, indoor work will be done with the data and images, the process of the multi-baseline digital close-range photogrammetry system Lensphoto are shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. The process of digital photogrammetry

Application Example of Monitoring Slope Deformation
Situation of Surveying Area, Image Control Point and Monitoring Points
The surveying area is located in industrial development zone in Xiangyang. The measure object is the slope protection that is built to safeguard titanium dioxide factory, which is about 10 to 25 meters high and about 200 meters long. The control points were laid out in surrounding of the slop and the monitoring points were laid out in internal slope. Imaging clearly and identifying easily are required for the control points and monitoring points. Material of control points and monitoring points is white-tiled, which is laid in the process of construction built for support. Scene graph of control points is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Scene graph of control points
Deformation monitoring and Data Processing
Total station and Lensphoto close-range photogrammetry were used to monitor slope deformation, which is convenient for comparison analysis and checking, according to the actual situation of surveying area, Leica TS 30 Total Station with prism and photogrammetry were used at the same control points, measuring the 3D coordinates of all control points. No-prism Total Station and photogrammetry were used at the monitoring points. Digital camera Nikon D100 was used for photogrammetry, which has 12 million pixels and the focal length of 85 mm. The camera was calibrated at the appropriate site [9] [10] [11] . According to the length and height of measured slope, in the premise of keeping overlap degree of image, only 6 pictures were needed to cover all the measured slope.There are five camera stations and 30 pictures. The dates of deformation monitoring are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that deformation monitoring results of photogrammetry can achieve centimeter-level and even millimeter-level, which has little difference with results of total station. It's feasible to use close-range photogrammetry in construction of slope monitoring with suitable accuracy. What's more, the implementation and operation of photogrammetry is faster and more convenient than normal geodetic survey, which is safe and reduce the labors, though the accuracy is lower compared with total station monitoring method.
Conclusion
Based on close-range photogrammetry measuring slope deformation in this paper and using total station method to compare and analyze. Using images photographed at different times, slope deformation can be calculated with the software. It changes the traditional monitoring method to use digital close-range photogrammetry to monitoring the slope stability and achieves fast and high-precision monitoring, greatly reducing the field work, decreasing the labor intensity, enhancing productivity and providing scientific basis to slope treatment and design. With the progress of science and technology, it is expected that the performance and measurement accuracy of close-range photogrammetry monitoring system will be improved on.
